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She was there, the sick woman who could heal him, the poof woman who held the treasure, the stranger who was himself.."Do you?" I
asked..Outside the gleam of werelight it was dark..There's no truth in this tale but one, which is that indeed one of the first Masters of Roke opened
and entered a great cavern. But though the roots of Roke are the roots of all the islands, that cavern was not on Roke..no idea who -- helped me
open the door or, rather, did it for me. Walls of ice; and in them,.sometimes in another. But it is always.".go at a carthorse gallop. She followed him
through the maze of corridors to a dark-walled room.He met there a mage, an old man called Highdrake, whose true name has been lost. When
Highdrake.will not go dry." They dug down carefully and came to the water; they let it leap up into the.I was a child and first heard The Deed of
Enlad sung. I am lost among wonders.".whole "independence" escapade involved flying from one terminal to another, where someone.Irioth tried
to say he did not want a quarrel. He tried to say that there was work for two. He.Dulse wandered about a bit before he found what he took to be the
Dark Pond. It was small, half.him to, and sobbed in weariness, and slept..if he was indeed in a plague-stricken place or an island under a curse. He
went on. Between a.They stood silent, uncertain, trying to cherish hope..Roke School was founded by both men and women, and both men and
women taught and learned there during its first decades; but since during the Dark Time women, witchery, and the Old Powers had all come to be
considered unclean, the belief was already widespread that men must prepare themselves to work "high magic" by scrupulously avoiding "base
spells," "Earthlore," and women. A man unwilling to put himself under the iron control of a spell of chastity could never practice the high arts. He
could be no more than a common sorcerer. Male wizards thus had come to avoid women, refusing to teach them or learn from them. Witches, who
almost universally went on working magic without giving up their sexuality, were described by celibate men as temptresses, unclean, defiling,
essentially wicked..There were no wizards serving Losen now except Early and a couple of humble sorcerers. Early had driven off or killed, one
after another, his rivals for Losen's favor, and had enjoyed sole rule over all Havnor now for years..dragons the wing.."Thorion says Lebannen is
not truly king, since no Archmage crowned him,".founding of the school, she could go there seldom, and even then she might take a couple of.and
her lower lip, contracting, revealed glistening teeth. In her face was something Egyptian. An.He presented his lower throat, the loose, heavy skin.
Semiconscious, I began to scratch.joke. I had had enough of his direct approach and joviality. If asked about it (or so, at least, I.Translated by
Barbara Marszal and Frank Simpson.He told Birch that he had received a sending from his teacher on Roke, the Master Hand, and must go at once,
on what business he could not say, of course, but it should not take long once he was there; a half-month to go, another to return; he would be back
well before the Fallows at the latest. He must ask Master Birch to provide him an advance on his salary to pay for ship-passage and lodging, for a
wizard of Roke should not take advantage of people's willingness to give him whatever he needed, but pay his way like an ordinary man. As Birch
agreed with this, he had to give Ivory a purse for his journey. It was the first real money he had had in his pocket for years: ten ivory counters
carved with the Otter of Shelieth on one side and the Rune of Peace on the other in honour of King Lebannen. "Hello, little namesakes," he told
them when he was alone with them. "You and the cheese money will get along nicely.".spot, because the momentum made me stumble. I caught
my balance but was spun around, so that.on the bank. Sheep in the field between them and the Great House blatted softly. The morning sun.saw
where Yaved was. It was the place where the ridges parted, just inland from Gont Port; the.He tacked across the strong wind, swung round South
Point, and sailed into the Great Bay of Havnor.."I could teach you how to do that for yourself," the wizard said, smiling, watching Otter rub
and.Before their marriage, a mage or wizard, whose name is never given except as the Enemy of Morred.The password, yes. But I can teach it to
you.".After a long time, she came back to the sunlight and the stableyard and her thoughts and puzzles..the distance several people were walking; I
was not sure, however, that they were not dolls, and.shadows streaked the hillsides..The sorcerer looked at Dragonfly, who stood straight as a tree
and said nothing.."I will come, Medra," she said. She held out her thin hand in a fist, then opened it palm up as if offering him something. Then she
was gone..of the tribes, city-states, and small kingdoms that made up Kargish society for millennia..but, hanging in the air, it turned to the music. I
walked among the tables. The soft plastic.wood, but founded deep on magic and made strong with spells.."No, I don't," I replied, unexpectedly
stubborn. She went to the bar and brought back a.She stared at him with those strange eyes, as unreadable as a sheep's, he thought. Then she burst
out: 'You lived there? You studied there? Do you know the Archmage?".that bears garnets. All under this part of the city is that rock. I don't know
the names.".this man, yet if any did better than he in any thing, he found it hard to bear. It frightened him,.garden door, plain oak with an iron bolt.
But there is no front door..thing for him to stay there, always among wizards and mages, among boys learning wizardry, all of."Not hiding at all.
Went about the city, talking to people. Went to see his mother in Endlane, round the mountain. He's there now.".greeting people, I no longer
crushed their hands. That was easy. But, unfortunately, the least.manifestations of Segoy. All that is certain is that the name Segoy is an ancient
respectful.followed her, but only to the door. Nobody entered a witch's house uninvited.."This is better, Thorion," he said, but he was weeping..The
Deed of Enlad, a good deal of which appears to be purely mythical, concerns the kings before Morred, and Morred's first year on the throne. The
capital city of these rulers was Berila, on the island of Enlad..had done, the little circle of old men and midwives, the young hunchback who could
speak with the.dark under the waters all islands touched and were one. So his teacher Ard had said, and so his."Well, I," said Diamond, and
stuck..and I found myself suddenly high up; this aerial ride lasted maybe half a minute and ended at a.Through that link he could send his own
strength, the Mountain's strength, to help. I didn't tell."She asked to," said the Doorkeeper..enjoy battles of wits with wizards, "splitting arguments
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with a forked tongue." Like human beings,.the Kings of Hupun on Karego-At. By force of arms and diplomatic maneuvering, the House of
Hupun.there, on anything -- you'll see for yourself, it's not the sort of thing you can describe. But I had.when the group of thirty or more men came
past the little house and approached them. They were.and Serriadh the peacemaker, and Elfarran of Solea, and Morred, the White Enchanter, the
beloved.They came forward on their knees, face to face, their arms straight down and their hands joined. They kissed each other all over their faces.
To Rose's lips Diamond's face was smooth and full as a plum, with just a hint of prickliness above the lip and jawline, where he had taken to
shaving recently. To Diamond's lips Rose's face was soft as silk, with just a hint of grittiness on one cheek, which she had rubbed with a dirty hand.
They moved a little closer so that their breasts and bellies touched, though their hands stayed down by their sides. They went on kissing.."The son
was a fisherman who talked about his travels.".spell that would hide him from them all..A melodious voice. I shook my head. I wanted to say
something nice to her, but all I.a man called Early, who would have liked to find the young upstart who defeated his master Gelluk..Crow ranted,
but at the mere thought that the Book of Names might still exist he was ready to set off for the Ninety Isles as soon as Tern liked.."What do you
want to learn?" asked the taller woman in her mild voice..The daughter of "the wise king Thoreg" rescued Erreth-Akbe from this trance or
imprisoning spell and restored him his strength. He gave her the half of the Ring of Peace that remained to him. (From her it passed through her
descendants for over five hundred years to the last heirs of Thoreg, a brother and sister exiled on a deserted island of the East Reach; and the sister
gave it to Ged.) Intathin kept the other half of the broken Ring, and it "went into the dark"-that is, into the Great Treasury of the Tombs of Atuan.
(There Ged found it, and rejoining the two halves and with them the lost Rune of Peace, he and Tenar brought the Ring home to Havnor.)."The
woman with you defies the Rule of Roke," the Windkey said. "She must leave. A boat is waiting at the dock to take her, and the wind, I can tell
you, will stand fair for Way.".to the wonderful mysteries at the end of them..though the Otter's House was still in sunlight. Kurremkarmerruk sat on
the bench with his back.But a year or so later he saw Diamond out in the back garden with his playmate Rose. The children.we will wait there for
the others of the Nine.".back to see the light shine through the thousand leaves of the tree carved in the high door in its.Religion was a unifying
element even among the most warlike tribes. There were hundreds of Truce Places on the Four Lands, where no warfare or dispute was permitted.
Kargish religion was a domestic and community worship of the Old Powers, the chthonic or gaean forces manifest as spirits of place. They were
worshiped at the site and at home altars with offerings of flowers, oil, food, dances, races, sacrifices, carvings, songs, music, and silence. Worship
was both casual and ritual, private and communal. There was no priesthood; any adult could perform the ceremonies and teach children to do so.
This ancient spiritual practice has continued, unofficially and sometimes in hiding, under the newer, institutional religions of the Twin Gods and
the Godking..prison.".carter to the forester. "Sweet as new butter, he is." Golden, unaware of being sweet, thought only.and banish darkness from
the islands forever. The Firelord took dragon form to fight Erreth-Akbe,.sped on. I discovered a remarkable thing: there was no sensation of
braking or acceleration, as if.herself, for charming and handsome as he was she had never been able to feel a thing for him
but.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (27 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM]."She will when the time comes. But she has no part to play in your decision, Diamond. Women know nothing of these matters and have
nothing to do with them..knowing what he was doing. She was forgiving him. "A kind sister," he said. The words were so new.cauldrons of neon,
feather crests and lightning bolts, circles, airplanes, and bottles of flame, red."Oh, no, you're not, Master Otak. While you were out in the east range
a sorcerer curer came by, a fellow that's been here before, from the south coast, and so San hired him. You work for me and you'll be paid well.
Better than copper, maybe, if the beasts fare well!".Triduct, level AF, AG, AC, circuit M levels twelve, sixteen, the nadir level leads to
every.There's no truth in this tale but one, which is that indeed one of the first Masters of Roke.need a room for the night, I have one. Or San might,
if you're going to the village.".Erreth-Akbe's gifts in magic became apparent when he was still a boy. He was sent to the court to.Her mother Ayo
and her mothers sister Mead were wise women. They healed Otter as best they could with warm oils and massage, herbs and chants. They talked to
him and listened when he talked. Neither of them had any doubt but that he was a man of great power. He denied this. "I could have done nothing
without your daughter," he said..Hound sniffed, sighed, and followed, trudging along unwillingly, while behind him in the village the flames died
down, and children cried, and women shouted curses after the eagle.."Where old Early went with the great fleet. I see. Friends there. Well, I know
one of the ships is."No!".was gone, and there was nothing there but the woman standing on the hill path and the tall man.The king left soon after,
and the Master Windkey went with him. Before the king was to be crowned, they went to Gont and sought our lord, to find what that meant, "a
woman on Gont". Eh? But they did not see him, only my countrywoman Tenar of the Ring. She said she was not the woman they sought. And they
found no one, nothing. So Lebannen judged it to be a prophecy yet to be fulfilled. And in Havnor he set his crown on his own head.."Thank you,
mistress," he muttered, crouching at the fire. She brought him a bowl of broth. He."The key," Gelluk said..Irian was studying the Namer covertly
but equally attentively, trying to see if she could tell if.They had to share a room at the crowded inn with two other travellers, but Ivory's thoughts
were.who sometimes came among people in human form, and who made the rich Isle of Pendor into a dragon.order against the forces of ruin? Will
it be you, of all men, who breaks the pattern?".a night and a day. Now and then he talked to the statue, telling it that it was a clever lad and.Licky
came back to the barracks with them. Gelluk bade Otter goodnight in his soft voice. Licky shut him as usual into the brick-walled room, giving him
a loaf of bread, an onion, a jug of water..The first time I had seen an infor was on Luna, and I had taken it to be an artificial flower..though little
exercised, was absolute. In their hands lay the fate of the long-kingless kingdom of.But he said nothing to the boy and nothing to the boy's mother.
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He was a consciously close-mouthed man, distrustful of visions until they could be made acts; and she, though a dutiful, loving wife and mother
and housekeeper, already made too much of Diamond's talents and accomplishments. Also, like all women, she was inclined to babble and gossip,
and indiscriminate in her friendships. The girl Rose hung about with Diamond because Tuly encouraged Rose's mother the witch to visit,
consulting her every time Diamond had a hangnail, and telling her more than she or anyone ought to know about Golden's household. His business
was none of the witch's business. On the other hand, Tangle might be able to tell him if his son in fact showed promise, had a talent for
magery...but he flinched away from the thought of asking her, asking a witch's opinion on anything, least of all a judgment on his son..man
hesitated..It cost him a great effort to speak..Maybe it was to escape the hunt that Medra came to Pendor, a long way west of the Inmost Sea,
or.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (96 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].certainty that was like a tiny lamp held in his hands in a maze of caverns underground. He kept."Trust," the young man said. "Yes. But
against- Against them?- Gelluk's gone. Maybe Losen will fall now. Will it make any difference? Will the slaves go free? Will beggars eat? Will
justice be done? I think there's an evil in us, in humankind. Trust denies it. Leaps across it. Leaps the chasm. But it's there. And everything we do
finally serves evil, because that's what we are. Greed and cruelty. I look at the world, at the forests and the mountain here, the sky, and it's all right,
as it should be. But we aren't. People aren't. We're wrong. We do wrong. No animal does wrong. How could they? But we can, and we do. And we
never stop."."I'm a finder," he said. "And a seeker.".When he was on Orrimy, Medra had learned to read the common writing of the Archipelago.
Later, Highdrake of Pendor had taught him some of the runes of power. That was known lore. What Ember had learned alone in the Immanent
Grove was not known to any but those with whom she shared her knowledge. She lived all summer under the eaves of the Grove, having no more
than a box to keep the mice and wood rats from her small store of food, a shelter of branches, and a cook fire near a stream that came out of the
woods to join the little river running down to the bay, Medra camped nearby. He did not know what Ember wanted of him; he hoped she meant to
teach him, to begin to answer his questions about the Grove. But she said nothing, and he was shy and cautious, fearing to intrude on her solitude,
which daunted him as did the strangeness of the Grove itself. The second day he was there, she told him to come with her and led him very far into
the wood. They walked for hours in silence. In the summer midday the woods were silent. No bird sang. The leaves did not stir. The aisles of the
trees were endlessly different and all the same. He did not know when they turned back, but he knew they had walked farther than the shores of
Roke.."Yes, but not completely. Maybe a little. But surely you didn't think that I. . .".Otter crouched as always in the uneasy oppression of the
spellbond. He drank thirstily. The sharp earthy taste of the onion was good, and he ate it all..eyes. If there were any spells woven about that hill or
the bay he now saw opening before it,
they.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (57 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].borrowing tools from a farmer and buying nails and plaster in Thwil Town, for she still had half.where the man was he betook himself there
very quickly, on eagle's wings; for Early was a great.have the strength in me to stop the man when he fled, nor the wits to send anyone after him.
And.flung open and the terrible shining figure stood there..which useful, which dangerous; why some people had one gift but not another, and
whether you could.He listened. They walked on at last through a silence enlarged and deepened by that far call..destroyed. And if a wizard let down
his guard among the common folk, they too might destroy him if
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